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ChemÎstry. - "The occurl'ence of an upper critical point oj 
mixing at the coevïstence of two mixed crystrd phases." Br 
Prof. A. Sl\1TTS and C. A. LOBRY DE BRUYN. (Communicated 

by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

1. When examining the system K Cl- Na Cl KURNAKOW and 
ZEMCZUZNYI 1) - tound that as FIg. 1 shows, a continuous melting-point 
line occurs here with a temperatul'e llill1imnm at ± 664°, and rhat 
aftel' the sohdificatlOn a transformation stlli makes lts appeal'ance 
In different mixtures. 
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The existence of these tnl,nsf'orma.hons (which iE, chleflyof interest 
here) bas appeared in two ways. In the first place from tbe CllJ'ves 
of cooling and in the second place fi'om th€' fact that, as was firbt 
fonnd by OS'l'WAW 2) and liEKE'fO!!'!!' 3), and afterwards confil'med 
by KURNAKOW and ZEl\WZUZNYI, the heat of solution of ~t mixture 

1) Z. f. anorg. Chem. 52, 186, (1907). 
2) Journ. prakt. chem. 25, 8 (1882) . 
.I) Z. f. anorg, chem. 40, 855 (1904). 
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whieh has suddenly been eooled from a temperatul'e above _ 407°
to 0°, differs eonsiderH,bly ft'om that or a mixtlll'e that bas been 
allowed to cool down $lowly. In case of l'apid cooling the 
heat of sollltion appeal'ed namely to be illllCh smaller negative, 
whieb points to an exothermal proeess, whicb faileu to appeal' in 
case of l'apid cooIing. Aftel' continued heating at 85°-150° ~he / 
negative value of the heat of solution' rose, alld aftel' a few days it 
had acquired th€' value of the mechanical mixture. 

It was on the gl'Olmel of these phenomena thM K. anel Z. con
cluded that the lsomorphons mixtures are decom)Josed at 300°-407°, 
so that soliel solut1011S are fot'med, which all'eady at 1 00~-1500 -
consist almost exclusi vely of the componenls. 

This conclu&ion is also optically confirmed, fol' as OSTWALD already 
observed, the suddenly cooled mass gives t he impl'ession of white 
enamel, whel'eas the salts taken separately yield a perfectly transparent 
solid substance when tbe melt is cooled. On slow cooling it iR now 
clearly observable tlH~t the enamellar sl1bstance is convel'ted to a 
transparent mass. 

Though in these expel'imental data clear indications are to be found 
for the probable explanation of the observeà phenomena, and thi5 
explanation is easy to test, KURNAKOW and Zgl\fCZUZNYl havè evidently 
not realizeel tbis, for they conelucIe : '~Weltel'e U'ntel'suchungen müssen 
zeigen, ob die Zersetsllng cler festen LosllIlgen von Erscheinungen 
des Polymorphismus oder von anderen Ursachen abhängt." As 
however these "weitel'e Untel'sllchungen" seem not to have been 
undertaken by K. alld Z., anel as the queótion under discussion is 
an exceedingly important one, which can be answered in a simple 
way, we under,took the following investigation. 

2 OSTWAl,D;S expel'iments and those of KUHNAKOW and Z1<JMCZUZNYI 
about the heat of solution show that the stable state of equilibrium 
at the ordinary temperatme is most probably an eq uilibrium of two 
mixed cl'ystal phases, one of which consists practically of 1(C1, and 
the other of NaG1. 

\ 

If this be. true, we meet here with the inLeresting case that at 
higher temperatlll'e these eoexisting mixed cl'ystal phases approac;l 
each other more and more in concentration, and become perfectly 
identical at 407°, or in olher wOl'd~ they eÀhibit an uppel' critical 
mixing-point. 

The top of the line PQR in Fig. 1 lying at about 66.6 mol. % 

NaGl, the possibility of the OCCLU'l'enCe of a compound might, however, 
:llso bo (hOllght of. It bhould be 110ted, howe\'el', thaL not a sing'le 
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fact pleads in f,wout' of thi5 RllppoRitjon, bnt that on the contra!'y 
the obsel'ved phenomena make this supposition highly improbahle. 
Nevertheiess jt is here of some impol'tance to consider also this case, 
in which the curve PO,R then would indicate in what way the 
temperatme. of the transfol'mation homogeneons mixed cl'ystals ~ 
mixed erystal phase + compound varies with the concentration. 

To arl'ive at perfect certainty about the interpretation of t11e 
phenomenon, the temar}' sy.stem H2 0 - NaCl- KGI was studied 
at 25° and atmosphel'ic pl'eSSlll'e, for so far as th1S was necessary 
with a view to the question under investigation. 

li'ig. 2. 

If no compound i5 found, and if D and E in Fig. 2 are the 
'mixed crystal phases coexisting at 25°, we shaU !lave to do with 
t\~o solubility-isothel'ms PO, and O,R, so tbat 0, is the soJutivl1 that 
coexists with the two solid phases D and E. lf we start fi'om two 
concenlL'aliolls a <tllel h, on tlle leftlmnd and the righthand of the 
top Q, (l:iee Fig. 1), it is clear that these hvo mixtut'es, which are 
homogeneous at temperatUl'es above 407°,. wiH consist of the LW'O

phase complex D + E at 25°, but in different ratio. 
~ 
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So when we shake these mixtures at 25° with sneh a quantity 
of wnter that the two solid phases eont~1l1e to exist side. by side, 
in bath cases the coexisting solution will lie in Q, or in other words 
the eoexisting solution wiII al WitJS possess the same conqentration 
independent of the concentration Qf the phases. 

If on the other hand yve had to do with the appearanee of a -
compound V (see Fig. 3), we should, working in the same way, 

c XC! 

, Fig. 3. 

staJ'ting from the mixture a, obtain the coexistence of solid KOl + 
solid compound V + solution Q. Starting fl'om b on the other hand 
we should get solid compound V + soIid NaOI + solntion R. So in 
this case the coexisting Fiolution ,would not be the same for the two I 

experiments. 
3. The just-me!1tioned circumstanees may, thel'efol'e, supply an 

ë~eeeclingly simple method to salve the pending q lIestion. 
Two mixtlll'es a and b of the substanees whieh had been pl'eViollsly 

pnrifiecl, wete melted in aplatinurn crucible, aftel' which they were 
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'put in a vessel of Jena glass, which had been placed in a nitl'aJe 
bath of ± 360°. The nitrate bath was then allowed to cool very 
slowly, in which the range of temperature bétween 370°-340° 
was passed thl'ough in about 3 hours; the fUl'thel' cooling proceeded 
more rapidly. The obtained solid substance was' then ground to 
powder, and then shaken in a thermostat with a little water at 25° 
fol' 2 .homi, aftel' w hich in the nsual way a certain qnantity of 
saturated solution wa( twice pipetted off. 

We determined of each quantity obtained in this way: 

1. the total weight. 

2. the weight of the Bum NaCl + KCI (by careful evaporation, 
followed by heating to the temperature of melting). 

3. the weight of KCI (according to SOHLÖSING-WENSE'S- method). 
At the same tima for a comparison the solubility of the same 

mixtures a and b was determined at the same temperature, but when 
they had not been heated previously. 

Mixture a )Mixture b 

60% KCI 40010 NaCI 20°/0 KCI 800/0 NaCI 

MeIted Mixed Melted Mixed 
and slowly mechanically and slowly mechanically 

cooled down at room cooled down at room 
temperature temperature 

1 2 3 4 . 5 

KCI + NaCI 31.59 31.61 ' I 31.63 31.56 
(in gr. to 100 gr. 

I 
solution) 31.63 31.57 31.61 31.57 

11.01 11.00 11.04 11.01 
Weight KCI 

11.00 10.98 11.00 10.97 

I 20.58 20.61 20.59 20.55 
Weight NaCI 

I 
20.63 20.59 20.61 20.60 

68.41 68.39 68.37 68.44 
Weight H20 

68.37 68.43 68.39 68~ 
The weight of the NaCl has been calculated from the difference in weight between 

KCi + NaCl and KCt; the weight of the water has been calculated from the total 
weight of the solution, diminished by the weight of the NaCI + KCI. 
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The two mi>..tUles a and b ha'} 111e following cqncentl'ation : 

rt 14,476 gl'. KOl 
,. or 

2,340 gr. NaOI 

b 
1

1,492 gr. KeI 
Ol' 

4,680 gr. NaCI 

60 mol. °10 KOl 

40 mol. °10 NaOI 

20 mol. °10 KOl 

80 mol. °10 NnOI. 

The result of the in vestigation is given in the preceding tabIe, p. 561 in 
which all tbe quantities are caIclllated fol' 100 gr. of the mixture. 
" It appears with tbe greatest clearness from jhe good agreement 
between the values in thc columns 2, 3, 4:, and 5 that in the two 
cases the coexistmg liquid bas the same concentration for the examined 
threephase equilibrium, fl'om which follows that WE' have really to 
do here with tbe phcnomenon of unmixing in the solid state, which, 
as is indicated in the T,X-tlgnre, occurs over an ever dimini'lhing 
region of conc€'ntl'ation at higher temperature, tel'minating finally in 
an ztpper critical mi.ving-point. 

Towal'ds Jowel' temperature the unmixing always incl'eases so tbat 

Fig. 4. 
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accol'ding to KIUCh.l\mYI~R'& investlgations 1), on]y one of the two salte; 
eould b~ demonstrated in each of the coexisting soliel phases at 25°. 

The re al situation of the i&otherrns at the temperatl1l'e of 25° has 
been given in Fig. 4. According to this investigation the point Q lies at : 

8,20 mol. °10 NaaI 

3,43" "KOl 
88,37 

" 
whel'eas VAN 'T HOFE' allel MEfJERHOFFER 2) found 

7,9 mol. °10 NaaI 

3,5 " "KOl 
88,6 " ., H20. 

The situation of the points Pand R has not been detel'mll1eel 
anew, but was elerived fl'om the literatul'e 3). 

P denoting the solubility of KfH fit 25°, hes at 7,96 mol °10 KOl 

anel 92,04 " "H20 
R denoting the solubility of NaaI at 25°, lies at ~,96 " 

and 90,04 ,. 

4. 'What is remarkable abollt this is that these solubility-isotherms 
PQ and RQ must be connected continuously by means of a ridge 
with a partially metastable, partially unstable part, ,"tnd that at the 
temperatnl'e of the uppel' critical mixing point th is continuity enters 
the stabie region. 

In this connecLlOn lt ma)' be pointed out that by this investigation 
it has been ~ proved fol' the first time that ~-lll1es exist fol' solid 
mixtnres, w hieh must actually luwe a sbape as is schematically 
gi, en in Fig. 5. Tll1s line points to an intel'l'upted series of mixed 
crystals, though the Ç-lil1e lS continnous. This continuity, ho wever, 
lies here in t11e unötable l'egion, allel enters tbe stabIe region for 
tbe fh'st time at the UpVel' cl'itiral mixing point. 

In Fig. 6 tbe P,T-pl'ojection of the system KOI-NaOI is sehe
matically repl'esented to show that here a. pla.itpoint clu've for the 
solid SubstL1nce (SI = SJ) mnst exist, wlllch wiII proba.bly run to 
illfinite pressure. 

In concIlIsion it may be stated tha,t the phenomenon of the 
appearance of an upper critlcal mixing point in the solid state 
dis(,llssed here probably OCC'lll'S ,fc)!' a. number of othel' systems, as 

1) Z. f. phys. Chem. 21, 53, (1896). 

~2) Ber. Kgl. Pro Akad. Wiss. Berlin 590 (1898). 

3) ANDREAE J. pro Chem. 29, 456 (1889). 

. .. 
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e.g. for LiCI-NaCll) OaC1 2 -lVfnOl2 2), CaC1 2-Sl'CI2 3) CaSi0
3
-CaS 4) 

KB02-NaB02 5), Fe-Ni 0). 
.Amsterda1î~, 23 Nov. 1913. lInol".'7. Cltem. Labol'atory 

of the (Jnive?'sity. 
1) ZEMCZUZNYI and RA~IBACH, Z. f. anorg. Chem. 65, 403 (1910). 
2) SANDONNINT. Rend. Linc 20, 11, 456 (1911). 

3) " 71"" "71 
I) LEBEDDW. ~. f. anorg. ClJem. 77, 301 (1911). 
6) VAN KLOOS'fEE. Z. f. anorg. Chem. 69, 122 (I!), 0) 
G) GUERTLER and TAMMANN. Z. f. anorg. Chem. 44, 205 (1905). 


